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NEW QUESTION: 1
A company plans to move regulated and security-sensitive businesses to AWS. The Security
team is developing a framework to validate the adoption of AWS best practice and
industry-recognized compliance standards. The AWS Management Console is the preferred
method for teams to provision resources.
Which strategies should a Solutions Architect use to meet the business requirements and
continuously assess, audit, and monitor the configurations of AWS resources? (Choose two.)
A. Use Amazon CloudWatch Logs agent to collect all the AWS SDK logs. Search the log data
using a pre-defined set of filter patterns that machines mutating API calls. Send notifications
using Amazon CloudWatch alarms when unintended changes are performed. Archive log data
by using a batch export to Amazon S3 and then Amazon Glacier for a long-term retention and
auditability.
B. Use the Amazon CloudWatch Events near-real-time capabilities to monitor system events
patterns, and trigger AWS Lambda functions to automatically revert non-authorized changes in
AWS resources. Also, target Amazon SNS topics to enable notifications and improve the
response time of incident responses.
C. Use AWS Config rules to periodically audit changes to AWS resources and monitor the
compliance of the configuration. Develop AWS Config custom rules using AWS Lambda to
establish a test-driven development approach, and further automate the evaluation of
configuration changes against the required controls.
D. Use CloudTrail integration with Amazon SNS to automatically notify unauthorized API
activities.
Ensure that CloudTrail is enabled in all accounts and available AWS services. Evaluate the
usage of Lambda functions to automatically revert non-authorized changes in AWS resources.
E. Use AWS CloudTrail events to assess management activities of all AWS accounts. Ensure that
CloudTrail is enabled in all accounts and available AWS services. Enable trails, encrypt
CloudTrail event log files with an AWS KMS key, and monitor recorded activities with
CloudWatch Logs.
Answer: C,E
Explanation:
Explanation
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/awscloudtrail/latest/userguide/cloudwatch-alarms-for-cloudtra
il.html
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/en_pv/awscloudtrail/latest/userguide/best-practices-security.h
tml The AWS Config console shows the compliance status of your rules and resources. You can
see how your AWS resources comply overall with your desired configurations, and learn which

specific resources are noncompliant. You can also use the AWS CLI, the AWS Config API, and
AWS SDKs to make requests to the AWS Config service for compliance information.
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/config/latest/developerguide/evaluate-config.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
You need to deploy Office 365 ProPlus to the sales department computers by using an XML
configuration file. The solution must meet the technical requirement.
Which attribute should you include in the XML file?
A. TargetVersion
B. OfficeClientEdition
C. Version
D. Product ID
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
The computers of the users in the sales department must have only the64-bit version of Office
365 ProPlus installed.
Testlet 3
This is a case study. Case studies are not timed separately. You can use as much exam time as
you would like to complete each case. However, there may be additional case studies and
sections on this exam. You must manage your time to ensure that you are able to complete all
questions included on this exam in the time provided.
To answer the questions included in a case study, you will need to reference information that is
provided in the case study. Case studies might contain exhibits and other resources that
provide more information about the scenario that is described in the case study. Each question
is independent of the other questions in this case study.
At the end of this case study, a review screen will appear. This screen allows you to review your
answers and to make changes before you move to the next section of the exam. After you begin
a new section, you cannot return to this section.
To start the case study
To display the first question in this case study, click the Next button. Use the buttons in the left
pane to explore the content of the case study before you answer the questions. Clicking these
buttons displays information such as business requirements, existing environment, and
problem statements. Note that the information displayed on the All information tab is identical
to the information displayed on the subsequent tabs. When you are ready to answer a question,
click the Question button to return to the question.
Overview
Fabrikam, Inc. is a medical billing clearing house that recently migrated from on-premises
services to Office 365. The company has two offices. One office is in Atlanta, and one office is in
Chicago. Accounting, IT, and claims department users are located in the Atlanta office.
Enterprise E3 licenses are assigned to all users. The current Site Collection administrator is
Admin1.
Sales department users are located in the Chicago office only. The sales department plans to
offer quarterly sales reviews with existing and potential customers. Up to 2,000 people are
expected to attend each meeting.
All users have access to the following Office 365 services:
Office 365 ProPlus
Microsoft SharePoint Online

Microsoft Exchange Online
Microsoft OneDrive for Business
Microsoft Skype for Business
Business Requirements
Document sharing policy
Documents shared externally must not contain personally identifiable information (PII).
Sharing for any documents that contain PII must be blocked automatically.
Quarterly review meetings must be recorded and made available online for later viewing.
Office applications
You identify the following requirements for supporting Office applications on all corporate
devices:
Users must not be able to download previous versions of Office.
Office updates must be available to users as soon as they are available.
Windows and macOS devices must have access to production-ready 2016 versions of Office
applications.
Atlanta office
You identify the following requirements to support users in the Atlanta office.
Users in the Atlanta office must not have access to any documents shared by the sales
department.
External sharing must be disabled.
Users must access SharePoint Online by using the URL
https://fabrikam.sharepoint.com/sites/atlanta
Sales department
You identify the following requirements to support users in the sales department:
Users in the sales department must be able to share documents externally by using guest links.
External users must not be required to sign in when visiting a guest link.
Access SharePoint Online by using the URL https://fabrikam.sharepoint.com/sites/chicago
A legal disclaimer must be added to all outgoing emails.
Team members must be able to invite external users to dial into a conference by using a
land-line or
mobile phone.
Accounting department
The accounting department must be able to set permissions for their own sites. User accounts
named User1 and Admin1 must be notified if the storage for accounting users reaches 80
percent of the 1 terabyte (TB) limit.
You are unable to configure storage for the accounting department. The Site Collection ribbon
for the accounting department site collection is shown below.
Claims department

The claims department frequently receives email that contain attachments. The approved list
of attachment types includes:
PDF
JPEG
PNG
Other attachment types must be removed from email messages. If an attachment is removed,
the original sender must be notified that their attachment was removed.
IT department
The IT department must be able to create eDiscovery cases. You must use eDiscovery to search
email and conversations in the tenant.
eDiscovery case
The IT department must manage an eDiscovery case for the claims department. You must add
the following user accounts as members of the case:
ITUser1
ITUser2
ITUser3
The case must have a hold placed on the Claims1 mailbox.
Testlet 4
Background
Contoso Ltd. manufactures and sells computers and related devices. Employees who work in
the corporate headquarters use Microsoft Exchange Server, SharePoint Server, and Office 2016
to perform their daily job functions. Mobile and remote employees access resources in the
on-premises environment by using VPN connections.
The company plans to transition to Office 365. You purchase Office 365 Business Premium
Licenses for all users. Contoso, Ltd. uses System Center 2012 R2 Configuration manager to
manage desktop software.
Office 365 environment
Deployment of all Office 365 applications must be controlled internally by administrators.
Users must not have the ability to install Office 365 ProPlus on their own. All user initiated
installations of Office 365 applications must be prohibited before administrative deployments
are configured.
All additional Office 365 licenses must employ the minimum cost to provide the required
service.
Integration between the on-premises and Office 365 environments must be configured where
required.
Corporate policies
Services must be configured to enforce the following security policies:
All VPN connections must be secured by using a 256-bit, L2TP connection.
All users must use multi-factor authentication (MFA) when connecting over a VPN connection.
All content, including emails and documents, must be retained for three years after the last
modification.
Any access to corporate content must require a user to sign in, even if the user is from an
external

partner organization and is not yet known to the other Office 365 environment.
Sharing of credit card information must not be allowed through email, Microsoft OneDrive or
SharePoint.
All user passwords must be complex and expire every 30 days.
Allow Gmail users from partner organizations to automatically open encrypted emails sent
from
Contoso, Ltd.
Client connections
All remote client connections to the on-premises environment must use a VPN connection.
Internal and external users from partner organizations must be able to dial in to audio
conferences by
using their own mobile or landline phones.
Users must be able to access content in the on-premises SharePoint Server environment
seamlessly
when connected to the SharePoint Online environment.
When users create objects in Office 365 that require a time zone setting, the time zone must
always be
set to the Eastern Time (US & Canada) setting.
Employees
Employees must be able to perform the following actions:
Access all resources by using their Contoso Active Directory domain user account.
Invite users from business partners to participate in meetings.
Coordinate scheduling using Microsoft StaffHub.
All team settings should be consistent using a one-month schedule.
Add users from external partner organizations to teams.
File storage
You identify the following requirements for file storage:
All users must store documents in OneDrive storage.
All email attachments to on-premises Exchange Server mailboxes and Exchange Online
mailboxes
must be saved automatically to OneDrive.
Users must be able to share documents from their OneDrive storage with other users including
those in
other organizations.
Users must be notified only when someone else changes a document in their OneDrive.
Each user may store up to 50 gigabytes (GB) in OneDrive. Users may request an increase to this
limit

by using a request process. The process is implemented as a SharePoint form in an on-premises
SharePoint site.
Testlet 5
Background
ADatum Corporation is a manufacturing company that produces widgets. The company has a
subsidiary that operates under the name Fabrikam, Inc.
You are the Office 365 administrator for ADatum. The company is in the process of moving to a
cloud-only computing environment. You purchase a new Office 365 subscription. You create
Office 365 groups for each department at ADatum and add the appropriate employee to each
group.
Office 365 Software
All employee must be prevented from installing Office 365 ProPlus from the Office 365 portal
Microsoft Skype for Business Online needs to be configured for web meetings
Microsoft SharePoint Online must be used to store information collected from social media
Security
File names collected in repositories must not be visible in clear text
All data must be encrypted at rest
All connections to cloud environments must require multi-factor (MFA) authentication
All public facing websites must be hosted in the cloud
Employees must be able to join groups and access training materials from groups without
requiring
permission from the group owner
All email from ADatum or Fabrikam must be verifiable
Online presence
Implement a web presence to display new products to potential customers
Product announcements must display product images
A collaboration site must be implement to allow employees to view how-to-videos for
completing job
tasks
The collaboration site must be searchable based on presenter name, face detection, and
transcript
information
Employees of the sales department must have the ability to receive and send tweets
All sales department employees must be able to view Twitter feeds
On-premises software management
The company uses System Center Configuration Manager (SCCM) to manage software
installation and

maintenance of on-premises devices
Some line-of-business (LOB) legacy systems are running different versions of Office, including
2010,
2013, and 2016
Office applications must not be upgraded or uninstalled, but must still be managed and
maintained
Software usage
All files and documents opened with Office applications must be recorded and sent to a central
repository
Email
All email originated by ADatum or Fabrikam must support SPF and DMARC
Marketing department
The marketing department requires the ability to quickly publish announcements of new
products with
images and photos
All members of the marketing department must be able to create a site for each new product
announcement
The marketing team needs to be able to access tweets that include the company name or one
of the
product names through a storage location in Office 365
Sales
Members of the sales department must have access to Skype for Business Online
The sales employee's availability status must only be available to ADatum employees
Sales employees must have a collaboration environment that allows them to initiate chat,
meetings,
and calls with other sales employees
The sales manager requires the ability to distribute information and schedules to the sales
department
employees quickly and without using email messages
All sales employees must have access to all sales employees and partner organization
employee's
schedules from a central location
The sales department manager must be able to import schedule information from Kronos
Workforce
Central and integrate the information with the sales department schedule User training
ADatum requires the ability to make training available to all employees from anywhere
Employees must be able to access training videos, documents, and how to guides through a
public-

facing website
Training videos must have the ability for employees to jump to a specific topic in the video
without
having to fast forward through the video to find the topic of interest
All training material must be available to all employees in the organization but most not be
available to
anyone outside the organization

NEW QUESTION: 3
Recently several employees were victims of a phishing email that appeared to originate from
the company president. The email claimed the employees would be disciplined if they did not
click on a malicious link in the message. Which of the following principles of social engineering
mad attack successful?
A. Authority
B. Scarcity
C. Spamming
D. Social proof
Answer: A
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